Purpose We evaluated the relationship between meiotic spindle characteristics and in vitro fertilization cycle outcome. Methods Five hundred sixty-nine oocytes from 86 in vitro fertilization cycles were analyzed for fertilization and subsequent implantation rates. Oocytes were assessed for maturation status. The oocytes and embryos were cultured in sequential and nonsequential media (G Series, Vitrolife, Sweden) and incubated in 6% CO 2 , 5% O 2 at 37°C.
Introduction
Recently, the trend in assisted reproduction has been to reduce the number of embryos transferred in order to avoid multiple pregnancies. Multiple pregnancies are of high risk, potentially leading to numerous complications for both the mother and offspring. Most common risks are preterm birth and low birth weight. In addition, an increased risk of perinatal morbidity and mortality was observed [1] [2] [3] .
Pregnancy after transferring a single embryo depends on proper embryo selection. The cryopreservation of remaining good-quality embryos allows us to maintain the cumulative pregnancy rate per cycle of in vitro fertilization (IVF) .
The use of vitrification as a cryopreservation method has facilitated routine laboratory procedures and improved embryo survival [4] . Furthermore, pregnancy rates following transfer of cryopreserved embryos resemble those of fresh embryos [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The issue of embryo selection is controversial. In the absence of a definitive selection criterion, the identification of reliable markers of embryo quality represents an important challenge in assisted reproductive technology.
Classical embryo selection systems are based primarily on morphology (e.g., cell number, fragmentation, and multinucleation). In an attempt to complement morphologybased selection systems, it has been postulated that preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) may be used in combination with morphology, adding objectivity to the process. PGS is an invasive approach that involves obtaining biopsy specimens of one or more cells of the embryo and requires a high-standard laboratory to successfully implement the technique. In addition, PGS is costly and an analysis of its costeffectiveness is still missing. These aspects represent some of the limiting factors for an extensive application of PGS [9] .
Numerous noninvasive approaches to embryo selection have been proposed, including metabolomics and proteomics [10] , oxygen intake [11] , and mitochondrial DNA quantification [12] . All offer promising results at the experimental and clinical levels, although they are difficult to apply in routine use in IVF laboratories and have yet to be clinically validated.
It has also been argued that morphokinetics holds potential for embryo selection. Many groups have described the benefits of time-lapse imaging in embryo selection, but they use different time intervals for each parameter. This lack of uniform criteria impedes widespread laboratory use, requiring interval adjustments for each laboratory based on their experience, which may be highly work-intensive in centers with a low volume of in vitro fertilization cycles [13] .
Continuing the search for new parameters of embryo selection, some researchers have focused their efforts in oocyte quality. Oocyte quality is a key limiting factor in female fertility, reflecting the intrinsic developmental potential of an oocyte, and has a crucial role not only in fertilization, but also in subsequent development [14] .
For this purpose, several authors tried to evaluate if any morphological feature of human oocytes has a predictive value for further development. Unfortunately, these criteria fall short in being able to accurately discern oocyte quality and tend not to be helpful to the majority of the population [15] .
One marker that may be a highly useful parameter is the evaluation of the meiotic spindle in oocytes. The meiotic spindle is a microtubular dynamic structure that plays a key role during meiosis. The spindle is responsible for separating homologous chromosomes and sister chromatids during meiosis to produce haploid oocytes. An incorrect spindle assembly or chromosome alignment may result in aneuploidy and increase the likelihood of segregation errors [16, 17] .
Classically, the meiotic spindle was visualized through fluorescence microscopy, which offered detailed information on microtubular structures. However, this technique requires oocyte fixation and staining, which are incompatible with the preservation of cell viability, and therefore inappropriate for clinical application [18] . In recent years, advances in polarized light microscopy have created the possibility of visualizing the meiotic spindle noninvasively, thereby preserving the cell and allowing for clinical use [19, 20] .
When illuminated with polarized light, the meiotic spindle (MS) exhibits an intrinsic optical property called birefringence. Birefringence, also known as double refraction of light, is an optical phenomenon that occurs when light passes through an anisotropic structure (e.g., the spindle). The incident light splits into two light beams, which pass through the sample at different speeds. The phase difference between the two light rays is called retardance and is measured in nanometers. In the MS, birefringence is due to the orientation of the meiotic spindle microtubules. A high retardance value can be interpreted as a high degree of macromolecular density and structural organization, which is an indicator of well-aligned or organized structures. Such measurements could be translated into oocyte viability in such a way that the higher the mean retardance for the spindle, the greater potential for oocyte development should be expected.
Numerous groups have attempted to demonstrate the utility of polarized light equipment in daily clinical practice, doing so by evaluating the presence and others features of MS and relating it to further development: fertilization rates [19, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ; cleavage, embryo quality, blastocyst formation [19, 22, 24-26, 28, 29] , and pregnancy and implantation rates [27, 28, 30] . The results of these studies are contradictory, thus calling into question the usefulness of polarized light microscopy in IVF laboratories. While most studies used polarized light imaging systems to visualize the spindle, they do not measure retardance and therefore do not acquire quantitative data. We reconsider the use of polarized light equipment as a reproducible and quantitative tool that can be used for egg grading and viable embryo selection.
In our study, we describe our experience using an integrated system for real-time spindle imaging in a routine clinical setting. In addition to the descriptive analysis of the oocyte population in our patients, we aim to evaluate the association between spindle observation in mature oocytes and its potential for predicting implantation.
Material and methods
Eighty-six infertile patients who underwent fertility treatment with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) at Hospital Quiron A Coruña between 2012 and 2015 were included in the study. Patient age ranged from 28.8 to 42.5 years (mean 37.6 ± 3.3). Female and male infertility patients were included; couples with severe male infertility (semen sample from testicular biopsy or semen samples of very low quality in which it has been necessary to microinject with the help of pentoxifylline) and previous implantation failure were excluded from the study.
This was a retrospective study evaluating the data from patients who have been treated in our assisted reproduction center. The study was approved by the Hospital's Medical Director.
A total of 86 ICSI cycles (from 86 patients) were included. All women were subjected to controlled ovarian stimulation before oocyte retrieval using gonadotropins and GnRH antagonist according to our protocol. Recombinant hCG or GnRH agonist were administered to trigger ovulation. Collected oocytes were denuded 37 h following hCG/GnRH administration. Cumulus cells were removed using 80 IU/ml hyaluronidase (HYASE, Origio, Denmark) and mechanical pipetting. Oocytes then were assessed for maturation status, determining each to be either at germinal vesicle stage (GV, oocyte with a germinal vesicle), metaphase I stage (MI, oocyte without a germinal vesicle or polar body), or metaphase II stage (MII, oocyte with fist polar body). The oocytes and embryos were cultured in sequential and nonsequential media (G Series, Vitrolife, Sweden) and incubated in 6% CO 2 , 5% O 2 at 37°C.
Two hours following oocyte decumulation (39 h post-hCG/ GnRH administration), and prior to microinjection, the structure of the meiotic spindle was assessed using the Oosight Imaging System (CRI, UK). The oocytes were placed in 5-μL drops of MOPS buffer (G Series, Vitrolife, Sweden) in glass-bottomed culture dishes (Willco, Netherlands) on a heated microscope stage (Tokai Hit, Japan). ICSI micropipettes (Humagen, Origio, Denmark) were used to rotate the oocytes in order to allow appropriate observation of the meiotic spindle or until it could be confirmed that the spindle was not visible. The Oosight software provides a retardance value for each oocyte's meiotic spindle. In some cases, even when the spindle was visible, the software was not able to provide a retardance value automatically. In these cases, the value was obtained from the manual capture tool, following the specifications provided by the manufacturer. All evaluations were performed by the same embryologist.
After microinjection, embryos were cultured until the embryo was transferred (day 3 or day 5). The luteal phase was supported by the administration of micronized progesterone (800 mg/day). In some cases where the levels of estradiol were higher (>2500 pg/mL), embryo transfer was deferred and all viable embryos were vitrified (day 3 or day 5). All procedures for embryo vitrification and warming were performed using Kitazato media (BioPharma, Japan) and heat-sealed straws PB MS (HSV, CBS, Cryo Bio System, France). Vitrified embryo transfers were performed subsequently in natural cycles. The luteal phase was supported by the administration of micronized progesterone (800 mg/day).
For the descriptive study of the oocyte population, we used all the MII oocytes obtained (n = 569). The oocytes were divided into three categories: oocytes with a meiotic spindle (group I), oocytes without a meiotic spindle (group II), and oocytes with a first polar body and meiotic spindle but still in telophase I (group III) (Figs. 1, 2, and 3). The rate of normal fertilization, abnormal fertilization, and implantation was calculated for each group.
In order to establish the association between retardance values and implantation rate, we analyzed embryo transfer results for the cycles included in the study, only taking into account those embryos with known implantation data: all single-embryo transfers were included in the analysis (n = 53), while double-embryo transfers (n = 71) were only considered when the βHCG result was negative or positive with two gestational sacs. βHCG was determined 14 days after the embryo transfer, and clinical pregnancy was confirmed when a gestational sac with fetal heart beat was visible by ultrasound examination at 7 weeks of gestation. The number of embryos with known implantation data was 195. We included fresh embryo transfers (n = 78) and vitrified/ warmed transfers (n = 46).
To calculate the probability of implantation, retardance values were converted into categorical variables by dividing these values by quartile. In using this procedure, we avoided potential bias due to differences in the total number of embryos in each category. The implantation rates (IRs) were calculated for the different categories.
In order to determine the real predictive value of meiotic spindle birefringence, we evaluated the morphology of the transferred embryos using the following categories: Category 1 (high-quality embryos), which corresponds to groups A and B categories for the previously described Asociación para el Estudio de la Biología de la Reproducción (ASEBIR) classification [31] ; category 2 (medium-quality embryos), which corresponds to ASEBIR category C; and category 3 (low-quality embryos), which corresponds to ASEBIR category D.
Statistical analysis was performed. Categorical variables were compared using the Fisher's exact test. Differences were considered to be statistically significant at P ≤ 0.05.
Results
We have evaluated 86 ICSI cycles in 86 patients (ages between 28.8 and 42.5 years, own oocytes). A total of 711 oocytes were obtained, 569 of which were MII and were used for the study. A total of 124 transfers were performed, 53 single embryo transfer, 71 double embryo transfer. Of the 569 MII oocytes analyzed, 456 had a visible meiotic spindle, 82 had no spindle, and 31 were considered to be in telophase I although they had extruded the first polar body. The normal fertilization (visualization of two pronuclei 16-20 h after intracytoplasmic sperm injection) rate after ICSI was higher in the group of oocytes with a visible meiotic spindle than the others groups (oocytes without a spindle and oocytes that were in telophase I). The rate of abnormal fertilization (characterized by the visualization of one pronuclei, three or more pronuclei or cleavage without observation of pronuclei) observed after ICSI was similar in the three groups (Table 1) .
Group I oocytes had a significantly higher fertilization rate compared to all other groups (group I versus II, P = 0.04; group I versus III, P = 0.01). No significant difference Relationship with normal fertilization and aneuploidy Relationship with human embryo implantation between groups was observed for the abnormal fertilization rate; however, in the group I, the abnormal fertilization rate was slightly lower compared to groups II and III. Of the total number of embryos transferred, 195 had known implantation data.
The implantation rate for embryos derived from group I oocytes was 32.9%. For the groups II and III, this value dropped to 8.8 and 0%, respectively ( Table 2 ).
Group I oocytes had a significantly higher implantation rate compared with group II (group I versus II, P < 0.01). There was no statistical difference when comparing the implantation rates for group I and group III (P > 0.05).
To relate the values of retardance for each oocyte with the IR, we divided the sample by quartiles. We have ordered the values of the meiotic spindle from lowest to highest, and we have calculated the values that divide the sample into four equal parts or almost, since there are repeated values (we have not taken into account for the establishment of quartiles oocytes without spindle or in telophase). Then, in our data, the three quartiles are as follows: Q1 (1.12), Q2 (1.41), and Q3 (1.61). We established a cutoff point (Q2) indicating values above which implantation rates were higher. Differences observed were statistically significant. The implantation rate for embryos with spindle retardance values lower than the cutoff was 24.4%, while the rate for embryos with higher values than the established cutoff was 41.2% (P = 0.04) (Table 3) .
Later, we divided the sample in four groups based in the quartiles: QI (0.1-1.12), QII (1.13-1.41), QIII (1.42-1.61), and QIV (≥1.62). QIV had a significantly higher implantation rate than QIII (QIV versus QIII, P = 0.04), QII (QIV versus QII, P < 0.01), and QI (QIV versus QI, P = 0.03) ( Table 4) .
In order to determine the real predictive value of meiotic spindle birefringence, we classified the 195 embryos with known implantation data into several categories according to women's age, the embryo transfer (fresh or vitrified/warmed), and the day of the embryo transfer. Differences observed between groups of transfers were not statistically significant (Table 5) .
Moreover, we also classified the 195 embryos with known implantation data into the morphological categories used routinely in our laboratory (previously described).
Overall results suggest a relationship between implantation rates and embryo morphology. But if we classified the embryos into the categories differentiating their origins (embryos derived from oocytes with meiotic spindle, without meiotic spindle or in telophase), we can observe that implantation rates depends on the presence of the meiotic spindle instead of other factors (Table 6 ).
Discussion
The ability to objectively and noninvasively screen embryos to select those with the highest implantation potential is a priority for IVF laboratories. We expect that by evaluating oocytes with polarized light microscopy, we will be able to use this quantitative parameter to choose the most suitable embryos for transfer.
Spindle presence/absence
Of the total metaphase II oocytes obtained during oocyte retrieval, a low percentage had no meiotic spindle or one that was not visible. The percentage of absent or invisible spindles found by different authors varies from 9 to 22% [19, 26, 29, 32] , though some authors found higher percentages [24] . Correlations have been described between the presence and absence of the meiotic spindle and fertilization rates [19, [21] [22] [23] [24] 26] . Most authors [19, 23, 24] report that oocytes without a meiotic spindle have poor reproductive outcomes.
In our study, 14.7% of the oocytes had no visible meiotic spindle. We found lower fertilization rates and lower implantation rates in this group of oocytes, and our data are in agreement with previous findings. Relationship with embryo implantation *P value: each group with respect to QIV In our study, we evaluated another category previously described, that is, those oocytes which seem to be in metaphase II because they have extruded the first polar body but, when analyzed under polarized light, reveal they have not yet completed meiosis I and remain in telophase. Some authors [33, 34] have observed that telophase oocytes remain unable to fertilize or have three pronuclei. We also have evaluated the outcome of telophase oocytes and found that they have a similar reproductive prognosis to oocytes without a meiotic spindle, both in terms of fertilization and implantation rate.
During the transition to metaphase I to metaphase II, the meiotic spindle is a highly dynamic structure. The meiotic spindle disappear during the transition from telophase I to metaphase II and appear again later in the process [35] . Studying the dynamics of oocyte maturation, Montag et al. [36] observed that after the extrusion of the first polar body, the meiotic spindle remains anchored to the oocyte and in telophase stage, although the oocyte is morphologically in metaphase II. The meiotic spindle remains visible for 75 to 90 min before it is disassembled. During the following 40 to 60 min, the meiotic spindle disappears, and then finally, after 115 to 150 min, the spindle becomes visible again in the oocyte. With this evidence, we can establish two groups of oocytes without a meiotic spindle: those that are still in the process of maturing and those that are aberrant (the meiotic spindle may be absent, defective, or depolymerized with advancing age) [35] . Furthermore, suboptimal culture conditions (e.g., changes in temperature, pH, and stress) can cause depolymerization of the meiotic spindle [19, 35, 37] ). The evaluation of our oocytes was performed on a heated plate, keeping the temperature stable at 37°C. Approximately 2 to 2.5 h after polar body extrusion, the meiotic spindle should be visible in the oocytes. We decumulated the oocytes 37 h post-hCG, and in most cases, these oocytes were metaphase II. Two hours later, evaluation and microinjection were performed, so at that time, we should have been able to observe the spindle in those oocytes that contained one, although some of them still remained in telophase. We were not able to determine whether they were aberrant oocytes without a spindle or whether they were maturing oocytes (telophase spindle or temporarily disappeared); in any case (spindle absence or delayed oocyte maturation), it seems logical that these had a poorer reproductive prognosis, as the absence of a spindle prevents the correct distribution of chromosomes during fertilization [37] .
A previous study analyzed a pool of oocytes by polarized light microscopy and later by confocal microscopy, observe a high percentage of abnormal meiotic chromosomes, chaotic formations, and alignments in those oocytes without a meiotic spindle (analyzed by polarized light microscopy) as compared to oocytes with a visible meiotic spindle (analyzed by polarized light microscopy) [34] . Before them, other researchers [38] observed that 71% of oocytes with a visible spindle had normal chromosome alignment, while most oocytes without spindles had anomalous alignment. 
Meiotic spindle deviation
Another widely studied parameter is meiotic spindle displacement relative to polar body position. Fertilization rates and embryo quality are independent of the position of the meiotic spindle and the polar body [39] . However, other studies have shown that large degrees of deviation between the two increase the risk of abnormal fertilization [32] . In our patients, we have rarely observed oocytes with displaced meiotic spindles, and hence do not have sufficient data to evaluate the importance of this indicator. It is believed that, rather than a pathological feature of the oocyte, meiotic spindle deviation is caused by the mechanical stress to which the eggs are subjected to during denudation [40] .
Meiotic spindle retardance and reproductive outcome
There are few studies correlating spindle characteristics with pregnancy rates [24, 27, 38] . Two studies focused more on implantation rate. One of them [28] compared the implantation rate between embryos with or without meiotic spindle and failed to find any differences. They found that differences in implantation rates depended on embryo morphology, a finding that challenges the predictive value of spindle visualization. Meanwhile , Chamayou et al. [24] compared implantation rates in groups. Not all these studies focused on the implantation rate per embryo, and this was our objective.
In our study, we tried to avoid biases, showing that despite transferring embryos on different days of development, transferring fresh and previously frozen embryos, transferring embryos in women of different age groups, and transferring embryos of different embryo quality, we only found significant differences in implantation rates when we selected embryos according to the presence or absence of a meiotic spindle. In addition to assessing the presence or absence of the spindle, we observed that higher retardance values correlated with increased rates of implantation.
Despite our findings, some authors have questioned the usefulness of polarized light. Montag et al. [41] considers that meiotic spindle retardance values are dependent on orientation and time observation. In our study, all images were taken at the same time with respect to the hCG trigger time and obtained by the same person, who used the same criteria for placement of the oocyte. Others authors [42, 43] reported that meiotic spindle retardance may reflect changes associated with physiological events. The existence of external factors, such as temperature and age, can influence microtubule dynamics and then to alter retardance values [43, 44] . Changes associated with physiological events or external factors, although possibly influencing meiotic spindle retardance, consequently also influence the reproductive outcome of the oocyte. Our experience evaluating oocytes is being successful despite some authors' reasons to exclude polarized light as a method for oocyte evaluation.
As shown in our results, it can be expected that oocytes with a visible meiotic spindle will have better fertilization rates and will result in higher rates of embryo implantation. Furthermore, our data indicate that those oocytes at telophase or without a visible meiotic spindle have a higher abnormal fertilization rate.
In conclusion, meiotic spindle imaging may be an important tool for prediction of oocyte quality. It allows us to select the best-quality oocytes, excluding those which do not have a meiotic spindle or are in telophase. This may be useful for patients who do not want to fertilize more than a certain number of oocytes (for various reasons) or in case of oocyte vitrification, where technical considerations require us to choose only those with the best reproductive prognosis.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to quantitatively and qualitatively evaluate retardance in oocyte meiotic spindles, correlating this parameter with embryo implantation rates. We found that implantation rates were clearly higher in cases having high retardance, thus suggesting predictive value for embryo selection. We therefore believe that classical morphological classification in combination with retardance values of spindles can be helpful in selecting embryos with higher implantation potential. HQE high-quality embryos, MQE medium-quality embryos, LQE low-quality embryos
